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Frame: Lightweight alloy 7005 with special profile tubing. The geometry is designed for fast street and occasional off road use Fork: Taper blade 
Light weight high tensile steel sports trekking design Gears: Shimano 18 speed with Shimano freewheel Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger 
shifters Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard Wheels: alloy rims with  quick release alloy front hub Tyres: Multi 
terrain tread profile. Brakes: Tektro alloy V style brakes Saddle: Padded ergonomic Land Rover saddle fitted to a black micro adjust 
seat post Steering: Riser style bars and front loading alloy adjustable angle quill stem Sizes: 19, 21 Colour: Marram bronze 

Frame: Lightweight alloy 7005 with special profile tubing. The geometry is designed for fast street and occasional off road use and is specifically 
designed to suit female body morphology Fork: Light alloy straight tapered front forks Gears: Shimano Altus 24 speed Gear Controls: 
Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard Bottom Bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: 
Alloy rims with  quick release alloy front hub Tyres: Multi terrain tread profile. Brakes: Tektro alloy V style brakes Saddle: Anatomic 
padded Land Rover saddle Steering: A-head design headset, riser bars and an alloy adjustable front loading A-head extension 
Extras: Dual density grips Sizes: 15, 17 Colour: Midday blue

Frame: Lightweight alloy 7005 with special profile tubing. The geometry is designed for fast street and occasional off road use Fork: Carbon 
fibre with cro-mo steerer, light and fast as well as being designed for multi terrain use Gears: Shimano Altus 24 speed gears Gear: Controls: 
Shimano STI  STEF 60 trigger controls Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette 
Wheels: Double wall alloy rims with Formula alloy hubs and  a cassette rear. Tyres: Multi terrain tread profile Brakes: Tektro alloy V style 
brakes Saddle: Anatomic padded Land Rover saddle Steering: A-head design headset alloy riser bars and an alloy adjustable front loading 
A-head extension Extras: Dual density grips Sizes: 19, 21 Colour: Seal grey                  

Frame: Lightweight alloy 7005 with special profile tubing. The geometry is designed for fast street and occasional off road use Fork: Light alloy 
straight tapered front forks Gears: Shimano Altus 24 speed gears Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger controls Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 
28/38/48 with ring guard Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: Alloy rims with quick release alloy  front and rear hubs  Tyres: Multi 
terrain tread profile Brakes: Tektro alloy V style brakes Saddle: Anatomic padded Land Rover saddle Steering: A-head design headset, riser 
bars and an alloy adjustable front loading A-head extension Extras: Dual density grips Sizes: 19, 21 Colour:  Ice white                    
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Frame: Full carbon Monocoque  frame. Alloy dropouts with disc mounts and reinforcing brace , integrated headset, and alloy BB insert Fork: Rock 
Shox RECON SL AIR 100 mm travel Headset: VP integrated Aheadset for carbon frame with three alloy adjustment spacers Gears: 27 speed 
with Shimano new XT shadow low profile rear gear, and Shimano Deore front gear Gear Controls: Shimano STI Deore pod  shifters Chainset: 
Shimano Deore with integrated BB spindle Bottom bracket: Shimano external type for integrated BB spindle Wheels: WTB SX24 black alloy 
disc specific, double wall rims. Built using black spokes and Shimano black alloy disc hubs with a cassette rear Tyres: WTB Nanoraptor 26 x 
2.0 Brakes: Avid juicy 3 hydraulic disc brakes and levers Saddle: W.T.B. PURE ‘V’ Steering: Tioga alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low 
riser style handlebars and double density lock on grips Seat post: Tioga alloy micro adjust Sizes: 17.5 ,19.5 Colour: carbon black  

Frame: Constructed using Scandium tubing which is strong and light. the frame Is gusseted and the tube are profile to maximise the potential of 
this exciting material Fork: Marzocchi Corsa with remote lock out 100mm travel Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy adjustment 
spacers Gears: 27 speed with Shimano XT  shadow low profile rear gear and Shimano Deore front gear Gear Controls: Shimano STI Deore pod 
shifters Chainset: Shimano Deore level  with integrated spindle and external bb cups Bottom bracket: Shimano external type for integrated 
BB spindle Wheels: WTB SX24 black alloy disc specific, double wall rims. Built using black spokes and formula black alloy disc, quick release 
hubs Tyres: Continental Mountain King 26x2.1 Brakes: Shimano  hydraulic double piston disc brakes and levers Saddle: W.T.B. PURE ‘V’  
Steering: Tioga Alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low riser style handlebars and and double density lock on grips Seat post: Tioga 
alloy micro adjust Sizes: 17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour:  Platinum matt silver 

The techno has a professional downhill race frame designed around the new suntour gearbox. Marzocchi, Avid , Truvativ, Maxxis, and Fizik downhill 
race components are specified, so the bike is finished to the highest of standards for international competition.  

Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile, bi-axial, octagonal tube sections which give strength where its needed whilst keeping a 
performance enhancing low weight. Fitted with semi integrated profiled head tube, which gives a larger weld area and increases strength
Fork: Marzocchi  33 LO with lock out and  100mm of travel Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy adjustment spacers Gears: 27 
speed with Shimano  XT shadow low profile rear gear, and Shimano Deore front gear Gear Controls: Shimano STI Deore pod  shifters
Chainset: FSA black forged alloy cranks Bottom bracket: FSA powerdrive fully sealed cassette Wheels: WTB SX24 black alloy disc specific, 
double wall rims. Built using black spokes and formula black alloy disc, quick release hubs  Tyres: WTB Nanoraptor 26 x 2.0 Brakes: Shimano  
hydraulic double piston disc brakes and levers Saddle: W.T.B. PURE ‘V’ Steering: Tioga alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low riser 
style handlebars and double density lock on grips Seat post: Tioga alloy micro adjust Sizes: 17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour: Granite grey                    
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Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile, bi-axial, octagonal tube sections which give strength in key areas whilst keeping 
a performance enhancing low weight. Fitted with a semi integrated profiled head tube, which gives a larger weld area and increases strength 
Fork: Suntour XCT V2 suspension fork with alloy crown and disc mount Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy adjustment 
spacers Gears: Shimano alivio front and rear gears. 24 speed with Shimano 11-32 cassette Gear Controls: Shimano STI  Stef 50  trigger 
shifters Chainset: Suntour  black alloy 8 speed compatible crankset Wheels: Black alloy Land Rover disc specific, double wall rims. Built 
using black spokes and Formula black alloy quick release hubs with a cassette rear Brakes: Tektro  mechanical disc brakes front and 
rear Saddle: Padded ergonomic Land Rover saddle fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar Steering: Alloy Ahead extension 
with riser style handlebars and double density soft grips Sizes: 17.5, 19.5. 21.5 Colour: Marinas blue  

Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile, bi-axial, octagonal tube sections which give strength in key areas whilst keeping a 
performance enhancing low weight. Fitted with a semi integrated profiled head tube, which gives a larger weld area and increases strength Fork: 
Suntour XCT V2 with alloy lower legs and pre load adjusters. A light, strong, reliable fork Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy 
adjustment spacers Gears: Shimano Acera front and rear gears. 24 speed with Shimano 11-32 cassette Gear Controls: Shimano STI  Stef 50  
trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour  black alloy 8 speed compatible crankset Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: Black alloy Land 
Rover disc specific  aero section, double wall rims. Built using black spokes and Formula black alloy quick release hubs with a cassette rear 
Tyres: Continental speed king 26x2.1 Brakes: Tektro IO disc brakes front and rear Saddle: W.T.B. PURE ‘V’ with Tioga seatpost
Steering: Tioga alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low riser style handlebars Sizes: 17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour: Scotch brushed                    
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Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile, bi-axial, octagonal tube sections which give strength in key areas whilst keeping a 
performance enhancing low weight. Fitted with a semi integrated profiled head tube, which gives a larger weld area and increases strength Fork: 
Suntour XCM T V2 with 100mm travel,  pre load adjusters. A light, strong, reliable fork Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy 
adjustment spacers Gears: Shimano Altus 24 speed gears Gears: Shimano Alivio front and rear gears. 24 speed with Shimano 11-32 cassette 
Gear Controls: Shimano Alivio STI pos shifter Chainset: FSA alloy dynadrive chainset Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: Black 
alloy Land Rover disc specific  aero section, double wall rims. Built using black spokes and Formula black alloy quick release hubs with a 
cassette rear Tyres: Continental speed king 26x2.1 Brakes: Tektro Auriga hydraulic double piston disc brakes and levers Saddle: W.T.B. 
PURE ‘V’ Steering: Tioga alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low riser style handlebars and locking grips  A-head extension Sizes: 
17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour: Ice white                     
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Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile, bi-axial, octagonal tube sections which give strength in key areas whilst keeping a 
performance enhancing low weight. Fitted with a semi integrated profiled head tube, which gives a larger weld area and increases strength
Fork: Marzocchi 22 LO 100mm travel with lock out Headset: Semi integrated Aheadset with three alloy adjustment spacers Gears: 27 speed with 
Shimano new SLX shadow low profile rear gear and Shimano Deore front gear Gear Controls: Shimano STI Deore pod  shifters Chainset: FSA black 
forged alloy cranks Bottom bracket: FSA powerdrive fully sealed cassette Wheels: Black alloy Land Rover disc specific  aero section, double wall 
rims. Built using black spokes and Formula black alloy quick release hubs with a cassette rear Tyres: Continental Mountain King 26x2.2 Brakes: 
Shimano  hydraulic double piston disc brakes and levers Saddle: W.T.B. PURE ‘V’  Steering: Tioga alloy Ahead extension with Tioga alloy low 
riser style handlebars and double density lock on grips Seat post: Tioga alloy micro adjust Sizes: 17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour: Yellow peril                  
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with alloy crown and preload adjustment Headset: Ahead alloy steering system allows simple adjustment and improves control with suspension 
forks Gears: Shimano TX gears. 21 speed with shimano 14-28 freewheel Gear Controls: Shimano STI stef 50 trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour 
black alloy crankset Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: Black alloy rims. Formula black alloy quick release hubs  Brakes: Front and 
rear disc brakes Saddle and pillar: Padded ergonomic Land Rover saddle fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar Sizes: 15.5 , 17.5 ,19.5, 
21.5 Colour: Team orange gloss  

Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy tapered ovalized tube sections which give strength where its needed most Fork: Suntour suspension fork 
with alloy crown Headset: Ahead steering system allows simple adjustment and improves control with suspension forks Gears: Shimano TX  gears. 
21 speed with Shimano 14-28 freewheel Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour black alloy crankset Bottom bracket: 
Cartridge type set Wheels: Alloy rims. Formula black alloy hubs and a front quick release Brakes: Tektro black alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle and 
pillar: Padded ergonomic Land Rover saddle fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar Steering: Riser style bars fitted to an Ahead stem 
with three alloy adjustment spacers  Sizes: 15.5, 17.5 ,19.5, 21.5 Colour: Matt black   
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Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy with custom profile bi-axial, octagonal tube sections. The geometry is specifically for the physiology of 
women with shorter reach, lower step over, and lower centre of gravity Fork: Suntour XCt V2 suspension fork with alloy crown Headset: Semi 
integrate Aheadset with three alloy adjustment spacers Gears: Shimano Altus front and rear gears. 24 speed with Shimano 11-32 cassette
Gear Controls: Shimano STI STEF 50 trigger shifters Chainset: Shimano black alloy 8 speed compatible crankset Wheels: Black alloy Land Rover 
rims and Formula black alloy quick release hubs with a cassette Brakes: Tektro mechanical disc brake front and tektro alloy ‘V’ style front 
Saddle: Padded ergonomic Land rover saddle. Fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar  Steering: Alloy Ahead extension with riser style 
handlebars and double density grips  Sizes: 15, 17 Colour: Ice white                     
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Frame: Suspension frame constructed of 7005 alloy. Medium travel XC design with swing arm suspension support for maximum torsional
stiffness. Dropped top tube for increased clearance. Custom profiled tubes, with disc mount and guides Fork: Suntour alloy suspension fork 
Headset: Ahead steering system allows simple adjustment and extra control with suspension forks Gears: Shimano Altus front and rear 
gears. 21 speed with Shimano 14-28 freewheel Gear Controls: Shimano EZ fire trigger controls with integrated brake levers Chainset: 
Suntour black alloy crankset Wheels: Black alloy rims. Formula black alloy hubs and a front quick release Brakes: Tektro  mechanical disc 
brakes front and rear Saddle: Padded ergonomic Land Rover saddle fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar Steering: Riser 
style bars fitted with Tioga soft mushroom grips and an Ahead steering system with three height
adjustment spacers Colour: Team orange gloss 
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube section to give a light responsive confidence inspiring ride. Fork: Hi-tensile 
Gears: Shimano Tourney 18 speed gears Gears Controls: Rotational Gripshift Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard 
Wheels: 26” alloy wheels with quick release front Tyres: Multi condition tread pattern Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle: Deep 
padded Steering: Riser style bars and adjustable angle alloy ahead stem Extras: Suspension seat post to further enhance the
ride comfort Sizes: 16, 18 Colour: Mediterranean blue                       

Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube section to give a light responsive confidence inspiring ride. Fork: Hi-tensile rigid
Gears: Shimano Tourney 18 speed gears Gears Controls: Rotational Gripshift Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard
Wheels: 26” alloy wheels with quick release front Tyres: Multi condition tread pattern Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle: Deep padded 
Steering: Riser style bars and adjustable angle alloy ahead stem Extras: Suspension seat post to further enhance the ride comfort
Sizes: 18, 20 Colour:   Dark blue                    

Frame: Hand welded 7005 alloy with custom profile tube section and low step over Ladies geometry Fork: Suntour suspension  Gears: Shimano front 
and rear gears. 18 speed with Shimano 14-28 freewheel Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger controls Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset
Bottom bracket: Cartridge type set Wheels: Alloy rims. Formula alloy hubs and a front quick release Tyres: Multi function tread pattern to reduce 
road buzz and still maintain grip in off road conditions Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle: Ladies Land Rover deep padded saddle fitted 
to an alloy micro adjust seat pillar.  Steering: Riser style bars fitted to a hi-rise alloy stem.  Maximum comfort can be achieved by altering the 
angle and height to suit each Saddle: Deep padded ladies anatomic saddle Sizes: 15,17 ,19.5 Colour: Powder blue                  

Seven speed
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with special shaped rear seat and chainstay to give good heel clearance. The low step through makes mounting 
and dismounting exceptionally easy. The rigidity of the frame is maintained by head tube gussetting and a seat tube cross brace. Fork: Hi-tensile 
trekking Gears: Shimano Tourney 7 speed Gear Controls: Shimano Revoshift rotational shifter Chainset: Alloy cranks with single ring 
Wheels: 26” alloy trekking with a front quick release Tyres: 26x1.25 Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style Saddle: Deep padded comfort Land Rover 
design with elastomer suspension  Steering: Alloy swept back handlebars and an adjustable stem to maximise comfort Extras: Fitted with 
rear four point fixing carrier and full mudguards with rear mud tail Sizes: 17, 19.5 Colour: Lavender mist                  
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube section to give a responsive light confidence inspiring ride Fork: Suntour  trekking 
suspension fork adds an extra dimension of comfort Gears: Shimano Tourney front and rear gears, 21 speed with 14/28 Shimano freewheel 
Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 with ring guard Wheels: 700c trekking, alloy wheels 
with formula hubs and a quick release front Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Brakes levers: Tektro alloy brake levers Saddle: Riser 
style bars give a comfortable riding position Steering: Riser style bars give a comfortable riding position Saddle: Deep padded trekking 
design suited to a more comfortable riding position Extras: Fitted with an alloy rear four point fixing carrier and full mudguards with 
rear mudtail Sizes: 19,21 Colour:  Black gloss

Frame: Constructed from with 7005 alloy with custom profile tube section to give a responsive light confidence inspiring ride Fork: Suntour  
trekking suspension fork give an extra dimension of comfort Gears: Shimano Tourney 21 speed  gears with 14/28 Shimano freewheel
Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour  alloy chainset 28/38/48 with ring guard Wheels: 700c trekking, alloy wheels 
with Formula hubs and a quick release front Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle: Deep padded trekking design suited to a more 
upright riding position Steering: Riser style bars give a comfortable riding position Extras: Fitted with an alloy rear four point fixing 
carrier and full mudguards with rear mud tail Sizes: 17, 19.5 Colour: Purple haze 
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube sections to give a light responsive confidence in spiring ride Fork: Suntour suspension 
CR-8V with pre-load adjustment Gears: Shimano Altus front and rear gears 24 speed Gear Controls: Shimano STI STEF 60 trigger shifters 
Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: 700c trekking alloy wheels with formula hubs and 
quick release front and rear Tyres: Multi function tread pattern to reduce road buzz and still maintain grip in off road conditions Brakes: 
Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Steering: Alloy riser style bars and adjustable stem give a comfortable riding position Saddle: Deep padded 
trekking Land Rover saddle with elastomer suspension Extras: Fitted with four point fixing alloy sprung carrier and full mudguards with 
rear mud tail Sizes: 17.5, 19 Colour: Heather blush                  
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube sections to give a light responsive confidence inspiring ride Fork: Suntour suspension 
CR-8V with pre-load adjustment Gears: Shimano Altus front and rear gears 24 speed Gear Controls: Shimano STI STEF 60 trigger shifters 
Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: 700c trekking alloy wheels with formula hubs and 
quick release front and rear Tyres: Multi function tread pattern to reduce road buzz and still maintain grip in off road conditions Brakes: 
Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Steering: Alloy riser style bars and adjustable stem give a comfortable riding position Saddle: Deep padded 
trekking Land Rover saddle with elastomer suspension Extras: Fitted with four point fixing alloy sprung carrier and full mudguards with 
rear mud tail Sizes: 19, 21 Colour: Tempest blue                  
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A 20” alloy folder that weights around 12KG. A patented folding system from one of the  most respected manufactures in the world. 
Frame and handle bars fold and the seatpost and handlebars are quick release for further size reduction.

Shimano 6 speed gears give a wide range of ratios and make this a very versatile folding bike and it fits perfectly in to its own holdall.

A 26 “ wheel alloy folder that weights around 14 KG. Mountain bike styling and component parts add to its capability. This folder has one central 
folding hinge and an additional rigidity enhancing connection on the short top tube. Alloy handle bars and stem help to keep the weight low. Big 
volume semi slick tyres help it to roll quickly on tarmac and add comfort on rougher surfaces. Suspension forks and Shimano 18 speed gears 
make this an extremely versatile and useful bike. 

Supplied with a holdall so you can take it any where.
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Frame: Hand crafted with 7005 alloy with custom profiled bi-axial and curved tube sections to give a responsive light confidence inspiring ride           
Fork: Hi tensile trekking  Gears: Shimano Tourney front and rear gears, 18 speed Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour  
alloy crankset with trekking ratios of 28/38/48 Bottom bracket: Fully sealed Cassette Wheels: 700c trekking, alloy wheels with formula hubs 
and a quick release front Brakes: Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Saddle: Deep padded trekking Land Rover design. Suited to a more comfortable 
riding position Steering: Riser style bars and an adjustable alloy stem give a comfortable riding position  Extras: Fitted with rear four point 
fixing carrier and full mudguards with rear mudtail Sizes: 17 ,19.5 Colour:  Centurea blue 
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Frame: Constructed from 7005 alloy with custom profile tube sections to give a responsive light confidence inspiring ride Fork: Hi tensile trekking 
Gears: Shimano Tourney front and rear gears, 18 speed Gear Controls: Shimano STI trigger shifters Chainset: Suntour alloy crankset 28/38/48 
with ring guard Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: 700c trekking, alloy wheels with formula hubs and a quick release front  Brakes: 
Tektro alloy ‘V’ style brakes Steering: Riser style bars and adjustable stem give a comfortable riding position Saddle: Deep padded trekking 
Land Rover design . Suited to a more comfortable riding position Extras Fitted with rear four point fixing carrier and full mudguards with 
rear mud tail Sizes: 19, 21 Colour: Burnished silver
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A girls 20” wheel bike suitable for ages around 5 up to 9 years old. The special geometry 
alloy frame allows a great fit over a wide size range. A fantastic bike to grow up with, light 
strong, and reliable. Quality components throughout.  Suntour brand suspension fork. 
Shimano 6 speed gears for simplicity. Strong, light alloy wheels. Colour: Vogue pink

Designed to offer girls all the performance features of the adult mountain bike on a bike with 24” wheels. The light 7005 alloy frame has a 
geometry especially suited to give a good fit over a wide range of heights, making it perfect for growing up with.  Suntour suspension forks for 
comfort and control. Suntour special short length junior cranks improve pedalling efficiency. Shimano 18 speed gears with Gripshift controls.
Colour: Purple haze

A boys 20” wheel bike suitable for ages around 5 up to 9 years old. The special geometry alloy 
frame allows a great fit over a wide and size range. The frame is made of the same 7005 alloy as 
the adult models and the component parts are from the same quality manufacturers.
Suntour brand suspension fork. Shimano 6 speed gears for easy gear changing. Strong, light 
alloy wheels. Colour: Fire red
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Six speed

Six speed

Frame: Precision welded using 7005 alloy square to round profile tube sections which give strength where its needed most Fork: Suntour 

suspension fork with alloy crown Gears: Shimano front and rear gears. 18 speed with Shimano 14-28 freewheel Gear Controls: Sram Gripshift 

rotational shifters Chainset: Suntour black alloy crankset  Bottom bracket: Fully sealed cassette Wheels: Alloy rims, Formula black alloy 

hubs with a quick release disc mount front Brakes: Mechanical disc front brake and black alloy ‘V’ style rear brake  Brake levers: Alloy 

brake levers Saddle and pillar: Padded ergonomic A.T.B saddle fitted to a black alloy micro adjust seat pillar Steering: Junior riser style 

bars with an Ahead short reach extension Sizes: 13” frame and 24 “ wheels Colour:  Team orange  

Age 9-11 yrs Age 5-9 yrs

Age 5-9 yrs

Age 9-11 yrs

Eighteen speed

Eighteen speed



www.landrover.co.uk
www.2x2worldwide.com

Warranty:

Should any original component prove defective - in terms of 

workmanship - within its warranty period, 2x2 Worldwide,  will 

replace it. Warranty periods for components are as follows: 

Rigid frames and forks:- Lifetime warranty. 

Carbon Frames:- 1 year.

Suspension frames and forks:- 1 year. 

All other components:- 1 YEAR from date of retail purchase. This 

warranty does not include labour and transportation charge. 

The company can not accept responsibility for consequential 

or special damages. This warranty applies only to the original 

retail purchaser who must produce proof of purchase in order 

to validate any claim. This warranty applies only in the case 

of defective components and does not cover the effects of 

normal wear or damage caused by accident, abuse, excessive 

loads, neglect, improper assembly, improper  maintenance or 

the addition of any item inconsistent with the original intended 

use of the bicycle. No bicycle is indestructible and no claims can 

be accepted for damage caused by improper use, competition 

use, stunt riding, ramp jumping, leaping or similar activities. 

Claims must be submitted through your retailer. Your statutory 

rights are not affected by the foregoing. Our bicycles conform 

to BS 6102 Part 1 (1992) as set by the British Institute 

Testing services. We reserve the right to change or amend any 

specification without notice.

All information and specifications within this brochure are 

correct at time of going to press.
 

Land Rover Licensee
Unit 6, Hall End Business Park, Dordon, Tamworth,
Staffordshire, B78 1SX, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1827 331099  Fax: +44 (0) 1827 897113   
Email: sales@2x2worldwide.com

Worldwide
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Techno Vorbano Kuvarra Mezzana Kaikias Khartoum Cotapaxi Tahora Santiago G4 hard tail G4 dual sus Lyra Aspen Schiara Samara/
Kartago

Frame Alloy DH 
gearbox

Monocoque 
carbon fibre

Ultralight scan-
dium alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

Dual suspen-
sion 7005 
series alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy low 
step

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

Fork Marzocchi 
888 RC 3

Rock Shox 
recon air

Marzocchi Corsa 
with remote lock 
out 100mm

Marzocchi 
Corsa with 
remote lock out 
100mm

Marzocchi 22lo 
lock out 100mm

Suntour XCM V2 
100mm

Suntour XCM 
V2 100mm

Suntour XCT V2 
100mm

Suntour M2000 Suntour 
M2025

Suntour 
M2025

Suntour 
M2000

City comfort 
hi ten steel

Suntour XCT v2 
100mm

Hi ten steel 
cross trekking

Rear gear N/A Shimano 
Shadow XT

Shimano 
Shadow XT

Shimano 
Shadow XT

Shimano 
Shadow SLX

Shimano Alivio Shimano 
Acera

Shimano Alivio Shimano TX Shimano TX Shimano Altus Shimano TX Shimano TX Shimano Altus Shimano  TZ 

Freewheel N/A Shimano 9sp 
cassette

Shimano 9sp 
cassette

Shimano 9sp 
cassette

Shimano 9sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Gear shift Gearbox 
trigger

Shimano 
Deore STI 
pods

Shimano Deore 
STI pods

Shimano Deore 
STI pods

Shimano Deore 
STI pods

Shimano alvio 
STI pods

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 24 sp

Shimano 8sp 
cassette 
Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 24 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 21 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 21 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 21 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 21 sp

Shimano 
Revoshift 7sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 24 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  18sp

Brakes Avid DB code Avid juicy 3 
hydraulic

Shimano 
hydraulic disc

Shimano 
hydraulic disc

Shimano 
hydraulic disc

Tektro auriga 
comp hydraulic 
disc

Tektro IO 
mechanical 
disc brakes

Tektro IO 
mechanical disc 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Mechanical 
disc brakes

Mechanical 
disc brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Front Tektro 
IO mechanical 
disc brake. 
Tektro v style 
rear

Tektro v style 
brakes

Wheels Alex Supra D 
rims with DH 
compatible 
hubs

Shimano disc 
hubs with 
WTB SX24 
rims

Shimano disc 
hubs with WTB 
SX24 rims

Formula disc 
hubs with WTB 
sx 24 rims

Formula disc 
hubs with 
double wall 
disc rims

Formula disc 
hubs with 
double wall 
disc rims

Formula disc 
hubs with 
double wall 
disc rims

Formula disc 
hubs with double 
wall disc rims

Formula disc 
hubs with alloy 
rims

Formula disc 
hubs with 
alloy disc 
rims

Formula disc 
hubs with 
alloy disc 
rims

Formula  hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with double 
wall rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy rims

Chainset Suntour 
Gearbox

Shimano 
hollowtech ll

Shimano 
hollowtech ll

Shimano 
hollowtech ll

FSA 306 9 
speed

FSA A drive Suntour 
XCT V2  

Suntour XCT V2  Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Prowheel 
single

Suntour XCT V2  Suntour XCC

Tyres Maxxis High 
Roller 2.5

WTB 
nanoraptor

Continental 
mountain king

Continental 
mountain king

Continental 
mountain king

Continental 
mountain king

Continental 
mountain 
king

Innova 26x2.1 Innova 26x2.1 Innova 26x2.1 Innova 26x2.1 Innova 26x2.0 
Multi function 
tread

Innova 
26x1.25 Multi 
function 
tread

Innova 26x2.0 
Multi function 
tread

Innova
26x1.95 multi 
function tread

Stem Marzocchi 
intergrated

Tioga alloy Tioga alloy Tioga alloy Tioga alloy Tioga alloy Tioga alloy Alloy ahead Alloy ahead Alloy ahead Alloy ahead Alloy hi rise 
angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy ahead Alloy adjustable 
angle

Handlebar Truvativ 
Holzfeller

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

Tioga alloy 
30mm riser

30mm riser 30mm riser 30mm riser 30mm riser 30mm riser 30mm riser 30mm riser Trekking riser 
style

Saddle Fizik Zeak WTB pure 
v race

WTB pure v race WTB pure 
v race

WTB pure 
v race

WTB pure
v sport

WTB pure v 
sport

Land Rover 
anatomic

Land Rover 
anatomic

Land Rover 
anatomic

Land Rover 
anatomic

Land Rover 
lady

Land Rover  
lady

Land Rover 
anatomic

Trekking

Extras Fitted with 
rear carrier, 
mudguards 
and chain 
cover 

Sizes c/t 17,19 17,19 17.5,19.5,
21.5

17.5,19.5,
21.5

17.5,19.5,
21.5

17.5,19.5,
21.5

17.5,19.5,
21.5

15.5,17.5,
19.5,21.5

15.5,17.5,
19.5,21.5

18 15,17,19 14.5,17,19 15,17 19,21

Akasha Torreon Arcota Athabasca Vignola Tremalzo Chagan Visalia Corazon Molvino Criador Casella Cordonza/
Cavallo

Baby G4/
Mimi

City elite City lite

Frame 7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

7005 Series 
alloy

Fork City comfort 
hi ten steel

City comfort 
hi ten steel

Suntour 
CR750

Suntour 
CR750

Suntour 
CR-8V

Suntour 
CR-8V

Carbon cross 
trekking

Alloy cross 
trekking

Hi ten steel 
cross trek-
king

Alloy cross 
trekking

Suntour 
M2000

Suntour 
M2000

Suntour 
M2000

Junior steel Zoom 
suspension

Narrow track 
folder

Rear gear Shimano TZ Shimano TZ Shimano  
c051 

Shimano  
c051 

Shimano  
Altus 

Shimano  
Altus 

Shimano  
Altus 

Shimano  
Altus 

Shimano  TZ Shimano  
Altus 

Shimano 
Tourney

Shimano 
Tourney

Shimano 
Tourney

Single speed Shimano 
Tourney

Shimano 
Tourney

Freewheel Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 7sp 
freewheel

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Shimano 8sp 
cassette

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Single speed Shimano 18sp 
freewheel

Shimano 6sp 
freewheel

Gear shift Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 18 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers 18 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  21 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  21 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  24 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  24 sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  24sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  24sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  18sp

Shimano STI 
intergrated 
levers  24sp

Gripshift MRX 
18sp

Gripshift MRX 
18sp

Gripshift MRX 
6sp

Single speed Shimano TX  
triggers

Shimano TX  
triggers

Brakes Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Front Tektro 
io mechanical 
disc brake. 
Tektro v style 
rear

Tektro v style 
brakes

Tektro v style 
brakes

Junior v style 
brakes

Alloy v style 
brakes

Alloy v style 
brakes

Wheels Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with  wall 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Formula hubs 
with alloy 
rims

Alloy rims Alloy rims Alloy rims

Chainset Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour 
XCT v2

Suntour 
XCT v2

Suntour 
XCT v2

Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Suntour XCC Prowheel 
junior single

Prowheel 
junior single

Prowheel 
triple alloy

Prowheel 
alloy single

Tyres In-
nova 700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova
700x38c 
multi function 
tread

Innova 
24x1.95 Atb

Innova 
24x1.95 Atb

Innova 20x2.1 Innova 
16x2.125

Semi slick 
road

Semi slick 
road

Stem Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy adjust-
able angle

Alloy ahead Alloy ahead Quill steel atb Quill steel atb Alloy ahead Folding 
system

Handlebar Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Trekking riser 
style

Junior atb 
riser

Junior atb 
riser

Junior atb 
riser

Junior atb 
riser

Alloy riser Alloy folder

Saddle Land Rover 
trekking lady

Land Rover 
trekking

Land Rover 
trekking lady

Land Rover 
trekking

Land Rover 
trekking 
ladies gel

Land Rover 
trekking gel

Land Rover 
trekking

Trekking Trekking Trekking Junior atb Junior atb Junior atb Junior atb Atb padded Trekking 
padded

Extras Fitted 
with rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Fitted 
with rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Fitted with 
alloy rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Fitted with 
alloy rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Fitted with 
alloy rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Fitted with 
alloy rear 
carrier and 
mudguards

Bag, 
kickstand

Bag, 
mudguards, 
carrier, and 
kickstand

Sizes c/t 17,19.5 19,21 17,19.5 19,21 17,19.5 19,21 19,21 19,21 19,21 15,17 24” Wh 24” Wh 20” Wh 16” Wh 18  (26” Wh) 20” Wh

ju
n
io
r
 
16
”

ju
n
io
r
 
16
”

Single speed

mimi

junior G4

A Land Rover girls bike with 7005 alloy frame. Hi-rise handlebars give a safe, comfortable riding 
position. Equipped with alloy rims fitted with pneumatic tyres, and a comfortable padded saddle. A 
quality product you can be proud of. Colour: Posh pink.

page

17

page 18

A great quality junior 16” wheel boys bike with 7005 alloy frame, traditional wheel construction with 
alloy rims fitted with pneumatic tyres. Comfortable padded saddle, low step over frame design, 
hi-rise bars and it looks fantastic in G4 Team orange.

Single speed

Age 3-5 yrs

Age 3-5 yrs




